BAPTISTS m FAVOR OF PLAN
FOR NEW CHURCH STRUCTURE

SOCIAL DOINGS UCT! DEFERRED
Congregational Supper tor
Baptists Tomorrow Night.
Another one of the series of congregational suppers which were held
in the
chapel of the First Baptist
church all last fall and winter, will
be held tomorrow night in the chapel.
There will be two tables, the ilrst at
6:30
at.
second
and the
6 o'cock
o'clock. It will be in the nature of a
harvest home supper and the usual
email fee will be charged.
missionary
After supper an
open
meeting will be held to which all are
invited to attend. Mrs. Farmer, state
Foreign
secretary of the Woman's
Missionary Society, and a speaker of
meetthe
renown will be
present at
ing and make an address. A musical
diprogram will be given under the
The summer
rection of Mrs. Greene.
at
collected
will
be
offering envelopes
this meeting.

enjoying

a

Final

states.

Harry Bryan, of Water street, son
of John K. Bryan, has left this city
to take up his course at Lehigh UniGeorge
versity at Bethlehem, Pa.
Kutcher, also of this city, will like-

'

Vne KVENIbQ NEWP
Woodbridge, Oct. 5—At the meeting
of the township committee held last
night the third and la«t reading ol
the resolution pertaining to the ImSpecial

last few years.
Walter J. Rielley
Max Levinson,
and William Klein motored to Keyformer's autoin
the
last
night
port

|

BIG CARNIVAL WILL BE
OPENED HERE T0NI6HT
(Continued from

on

Repairs
Woodbridge.

attended Peddie Institute during the

mobile.
H. Leo Whitehead, of High street,
will leave tonight for Baltimore, Md.f
and will return to this city Saturday.

Reading Next Meeting
to Main Street,

wise enter
University this
Lehigh
term.
They are both former students
at the high school, Kutcher having

Paoli Social Glut) to Give
Its First Event

ON RESOLUTION

1,200 miles automoThe Piirty was
bile trip to Maine.
two
weeks and visited all
gone about
pointa of interest in the New England

after

was put
street
provement of Main
over until the next regular meeting
The reporte of the
of the committee.
chief of police and the overseer of
the poor were received and placed on
file. The recorder's report for the
I month of September showed that $146
had been received from fines» and expenses were $22, making a balance of

$124.

page l)

The Middlesex Water Compnay waa
notified to have the hydrant at Main

Tonight.

moved
avenue
Rahway
erected and decorated by the firemen street and
the
comprising the Humane Company ne- back so that it would bo inside of
waa
orThe
engineer
curb
line.
township
worS
on
their
recently
extra
Club,
The Paoli Social
cessitating much
instructed to give the necessary inforganized from the ranks of the Live part.
the
Wire Social Club, will hold their fir3i
Especial pains were taken In the mation regarding this curbline to
in
the
a
water
of
brilliant
lighting
company.
construction
social affair in the clubrooms
A letter was received from Mrs.
system. The carnival grounds will be
Odd Fellows' building· tonight.
the conThe entire club has been reorgan- set aglow with a myriad of electric John Leonard in regard to
of a culvert of the Pennsylditions
ized from the Live Wire Club with lights, when Mayor Garretson presents
rear of her
the
in
Bands will vania railroad
many members of that organization the opening word tonight.
The matter was referred to
the name be set in motion and practically ev- house.
others, and
and several
to
remedy.
a
real
the road supervisor
erything that goes to make
Paoli Social adopted.
A petition was received from resiThe committee in charge tonight carnival, will be set in operation.
firemen dents on Craffton avenue, requesting
Company
McClellan
Engine
interesting
number
of
a
announce
of
in
front
that this street be taken over as α
and various will present an exhibition
items on the program
The matter was re7:30 o'clock township road.
Pritchard will furnish the the carnival grounds at
features.
The prize team of Garfield ferred to the committee on roads.
music for the occasion and for danc- tonight.
of $2,588.39
a
drill
amount
Are
will give
Bills to the
The club has issued an invita- Engine Company
ing.
A new note was
7:30 o'clock wore ordered paid.
to their and hose laying contest at
menpbers and
tion to the
tomorrow night. Protection Hook and ordered discounted for $2.500 and refriends to attend the affair tonight.
Woodat
the
Ladder Company will demonstrate the newals for $15,000
bridge National bank. All of tho
use of hook and aerial ladder apparamembers of the committee were prestus at 7:30 o'clock Saturday night.
The carnival will be conducted for ent at the meeting with the exception
who is seriously ill.
and
Saturday
the next three nights
I of W. H. Hoy,
afternoon.
Special features will be
introduced from time to time and efwill be made to please all who
Seven more members of the social forts
arrangeThe committee of
attend.
committees of the Ladies' Auxiliary of
headed by James Nolan and
the Raritan Yacht l'lub were enter- ments,
Humane
Company,
of
the
the the officers
afternoon
by
tained yesterday
headed by President William Nolan
president. Mrs. Peter C. Olsen. at her and
John
Reidy have workForeman
afternoon
The
home on Water street.
week makRefresh- ed long hours for the past
was enjoyed playing cards.
(Continued from page 1)
the event.
for
cream and ing arrangements
of ice
ments consisting
close
cake were served towards the
ty-five years old, and George Bruth,
The guests of Mrs.
of the afternoon.
twenty-six years old, of 209 Neptune
Olsen at yesterday's affair were Mrs.
avenue, were locked up on a charge
Wilbur La Roe, Mrs. J. K. Bryan, Mrs.
Joseph Frank,
of felonious assault.
Earl Lake, Mrs. Charles W. Naulty,
Mrs.
twenty-four years old, and Catherine
McComas,
Kenneth
Jr., Mrs.
fourteen
years old, also
Bardenhagen,
John Olsen and Mrs. Rufus Hosking.
The Holy Name Society of St. Mary's of 209
Neptune avenue, were locked
church, beginning with tonight and
will ob- up as witnesses.
continuing until Saturday,
The prisoners were taken to the
serve a solemn tridium or thrçe days'
for identification. The victim
Rev. Dr. William P. Cant- hospital
devotion.
of
the shooting pointed out Bruth as
The committee in charge of the well, pastor of the church, who is the
Mrs.
assailant.
Bardenhagen
his
ball of the Raritan Yacht Club to bo spiritual director of the society, will
Bruth
aside and
promptly waved
have engaged
October 27
held on
preach the sermon tonight. Preceding
claimed
she fired
to
herself,
Blaine Pritchard to furnish the music this will be the rosary and following pointing
claim.
tho
the
They also
shots,
police
He will have a large ; the sermon will be the benediction ol
for the affair.
said the daughter accused the mother.
string orchestra for the affair, which j the blessed sacrament and confession,
i
Bardenhagen was a tugboat capwill be held in Palace Hall.
The members will attend the flrsl
He was
operated upon last
committee of arrangements mass at 5.30 o'clock tomorrow and Sat- tain.
The
but the bullet which caused the
night,
!
are planning to make the dance the
urday morning. Holy communion wil most serious wound in the abdomen
most successful ever held under the be given before each mass. There will
He was reported
Tickets will be confessions
afternoor could not be found.
Saturday
auspices of the club.
the ! and Saturday night until all are heard. to be resting comfortably this afteramong
distributed shortly
be
noon.
members of the club and others.
Sunday morning the members of the
Junior and Senior societies will meet j
at St. Mary's hall at 6:30 o'clock, and
with the Holy Name Banner in the
lead will march in solemn procession
The first meeting of the fall and I to the church where seats will be reMorris
Emma
of
the
served for them.
season
winter

Mrs. Peler C. Oisen Hostess
to Yacht Club Women.
—

POLICE SAY THAT WOMAN
CONFESSES TO SHOOTING

THREE DAYS' DEVOTION
FOR HOLY NAME SOCIETY

Get Ready tor Dance.

Emma Morris Circle to Meet.

HUNGARIAN REPUBLICAN
CLUB HEARS CANDIDATES
I

j

Adrian Lyon, 84 Gordon street. Plans
for the coming season will be decided
upon at this time.

Auxiliary to Meet.
of
the
Auxiliary
The Woman's
Raritan Yacht Club will meet at 3
the
afternoon in
o'clock tomorrow
club house.

W. C. T. 0. to Meet.
A meeting of the local branch of
th£ Women's Christian Temperance
Union will be held at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the home of the
president, Mrs. Jane Ove ring ton.

possible.

20 HURT, 4 SERIOUSLY, IN
CRASH ON LEHIGH VALLEY
(Continued from page 1)
gasoline train to which was
attached a trailer, collided with the
rear
end of extra freight train No.
810 during a
dense foe
about 6:35
o'clock this morning.
The Informant
said
the gasoline
train carried twenty-seven men emthe Lehigh
on
ployed as laborers
Valley tie dock here, and he stated
that both trains were bound for this
Fonr of
laborers
were
the
city.
bruised and cut so severely that they
were taken to the Muhlenberg hospital.
After receiving aid
and heing
bandaged they went to their homes,
it w»s claimed.
Several others were
declared to have been less seriously
injured. All were understood to be
residents of the South Flalnfleid section of the county.
Ferryboat Hits Launch.
two-car

Traffic

on

land

and

water

during

was
the early hours this morning
hampered by the dense fog that set in
about 10 o'clock last night. The ferryboat Perth Amboy of the Staten Island
Rapid Transit plying between this
its way
made
city and Tottenville,
across the sound without much trouble during the
and
the
early
night
trips. Just as the fog began to lift the
launch
cabin
ferryboat struck the
Marion owned by former Commodore
Frank S. Hodge of the Bentley Yacht
Club of Tottenville.
The ferryboat
was
entering the Tottenville slip on
the 7:27 o'clock trip from this city,
when the launch loomed up and was
struck In the stern, turning the craft

around.
No damage was done to the launch,
other than to break a small tender
Mr. Hodge kept
away from Its stern.
right on and the small boat was
Brown's
and
taken
into
picked up
shipyard in Tottenville. Captain Raymond Ellis, who was in the pilot house
the
of the ferryboat,
did not see
launch until he had struck It because
of the fog that seemed to hang over
the water just at that place.
Many
passengers and commuters from this
on
the
that
take
the
Rapid
express
city,
A
Transit, witnessed the accident.
second more and the launch would
In
been
cut
two.
have
probably

Stcol Coaches Save Many.
Sprrfal by United Prcsa Wire.
Altoona, Pa., Oct. 5—All steel passenger coaches again saved many lives
on the Pennsylvania railroad early today, when train No. , running sixty
miles an hour, through a dense fog,
crashed into a stock train taking a
siding at Bewistown Junction.
Scott Klchelberger, conductor of the
freight train and an unknown stock
dorvcr riding in the caboose with him
The engineer
were
Instantly killed.
train
and fireman of the
passenger
three
mall
and
were badly hurt,
twelve
and
clerks
passengers slightly
injured. All traffic was delayed many
hours.

at

of

a

in

have been received for the Paralysis Relief Fund.
and an
Fred
Harvey
They are from
The sum of
anonymous contributor.
the two was $1.50, which, with the
the total
sum already received, bring
of the fund to $656.01.
Further details of the treatment of
the children who are receiving it from
the masseurs hired by those in charge
of the fund will be furnished later,
of the
when a
complete program
work is mapped out by Health Oflftcor
in
those
and
Willsey
William I.
charge with him.
Two

more

donations

PERSONAL

voters

night.

were

The speeches
along
hand.
j general
linen and were marked with
were

on

an absence of mud-slinging.
Among those who spoke were John
! F. Ten Boreck, candidate for mayor;
1
Alderman F. William Hilker, County
j Chairman John Pfelffer, John Hanson
President Henry Axen of the John F.
Ten Broeck Association, and Martin
.

!

'

,

Olsen.

hold a
It was planned to
larger
I meeting of the club in Columbia hall
ion Wednesday night· October 18.
Publishers Assemble,
thousji Cincinnati, O., Oct. 6—One
and newspaper publishers and print! ers, members of Ohio, Kentucky, West
Virginia, Indiana and Tennessee press
; associations, are here today attending
! a printers' congress, which will conChairman F<f.
tinue until Saturday.
ward N. Hurley of the Federal Trad€
J Commission, is to address the congress
'

tomorrow

night.

*

Cecil Roberts, fifteen years old, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts, of 221
received a fractured
Rector street,
skull last night as a result of falling
from a large cable drum upon which
he was playtftg In the vacant field on
the corner of Madison avenue and
Jefferson street.
week
these large
For the
past
drums, which are about six feet in
for
diameter and used
carrying heavy
cable, have been lying in this field
and many boys have enjoyed themselves by climbing on top and seeing
how far they can roll them using
their feet alone.
Young Roberts, it
is understood, who is one of the best
athletes among the boys of his age,
was on one of these drums when lie
He was!
fell, striking his forehead.
(akon, unconscious, to the Y. M. C. A.
and given first aid by Dr. Judson G.
The
Cottrell.
city ambulance was
called and the boy was rushed to the
hospital, where it was neccssary for
the family
Fithian,
Dr. George W.
doctor, to operate, removing some of
the bone which was pressing on the
boy's brain. 1'pon regaining conseemed
Roberts
sciousness
young
much better and it is believed that lie
this
condition
will
His
recover.

morning

was

Oppenheim.(°llins&(°
Broad and William Streets

Exceptional

Candidate, Spent $1.25 in

Fall Suits and Dresses

Special to the EVEXOfd NSW8.
5:—Of the
New Brunswick, Oct.
twelve candidates, both Republican
their exand Democrat, who filed
pense account of the primary election
with County Clerk Gannon this morning, only one reported having spent
anything. He was James A. Edgar,
the Republican local option candidate
for assembly, and reported spending
His treasurer was Ralph C.
$1.25.
Gorsline.
The other candidates who failed to
spend anything were as follows: Emll
Stremlau, George S. Applegato and
Froderick C. Schneider, Republican
James A.
candidates for assembly,
Morrison being their treasurer: Alfred 8. March, for state committeeman; Thomas 3. Scully, Democratic
Richard J.
candidate for congress;
Galvin, Charles Anderson and George
F. Baler, Democratic candidates for
assembly; William A. Spencer, Republican candidate for surrogate; and
Daniel W. Clayton, Démocratie candidate for surrogate.

For Women and Misses

Serge Dresses
Several

models,
black.

up

in sport
them out.

plays

to carry

or

business who lacks the

Human power comes from food, and it is vitally essential that it
contain the elements required by both body and brain—in good balance,
and in form for prompt digestion.

Grape-Nuts
combines all the nutriment of whole wheat
and malted barley, including their mineral
salts so necessary to thorough nourishment.

Grape-Nuts is a winning food—ready
to eat direct from package, easy to digest,
richly nourishing, and wonderfully delicious.
table should

Every
Grape-Nuts.

ration of

««

have

its

A

Compooi
Birley,

Post u m

t"

"""

·"' .».

Specially Priced

Distinctive Suits
Velour cloth, collar
and caffs edged
-with seal also model
of

whipcor

trimmed.

Specially

Priced

Dressy Suits
Broadcloth,

Box Pleated

velour

cloth and Jersey
cloth sport suite in

29.75

fur
and velvet trimmed.
Specially Priced J

shades;

newes.

Serge Dresses
15.00

«WWIfilIMM» WWWWlt
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! CLASSIFIED

LATH
CLASSIFICATION
TOO

LRECEIVED
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******
LOST

LOST—Yorkshire terrier about 2 years
name
and address on
old, female,
Reward if returned to 275
collar.
McClellan St.
IÎÊLP WANTED, FEMALE
BOOKKEEPER and stenographer wanted in small office; steady position for
right party; no beginners need apAddress Steno. care News.
ply.
general houseGIRL WANTED for
work.
Inquire 122 Catalpa Ave.
HELP WANTED, MALE

GROCERY CLERK wanted; must speak
rereferences
Slavish or Polish;
Inquire 739 State St.
quired.
steady
work;
BUSHELMAN wanted;
good pay. Palo. 291 State St.
YOUNG MAN wanted to work In gents'
Inquire News offurnishing store.
flce.

BOY WANTED as clerk in grocery. Apply 122 Catalpa Ave.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
BRIGHTON AVE., 221—Furnished room
for gentleman.
or
furnished
HIGH ST., 212—Rooms,
unfurnished; Suitable for light houseof
Use
conveniences
keeping.
phone.
FOR SALE
BABY CARRIAGE
210
Broad St.
dition.

REED

in fine

ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR
RECQLMt PRICE g
SPECIN. PRICE *5
DURING OCTOBER ONQT

con-

King
GENUINE
poodles; also
Charles puppies for sale. Address 99
Throckmorton St. Freehold, N. J.
FOR SALE—Three beagle hounds. . B.
Caraceloli. Port Reading. N. J.
French

_

HORHRS FOR SALE
good horses for sale cheap.
West Furniture Co.. Key port, N. J.

TEAM of

Al/TOMORILKS
USED AUTOMOBILES and auto parts
paid
bought and sold; highest cash
J. Suesfor old. and wrecked cars.
Newserman, 104 Ridgewood Ave.,
ark. N. J.
HOI SES TO LET

Hie percolator is the most satisfactory
way of preparing coffee. It extracts the flavorgiving: oils with a minimum of undesirable substances.

HOUSE on Gordon St., 5 rooms; rent
116. Charles L. Steaerwald, Inc.. 205
Smith St., Pertii Amboy. N. J.
TotteBvUle

ImproveNINE ROOM house with all
ments; near ferry. Inquire G3 Bentley St.. Tottenville.
Woodbrldice
SEVEN ROOM house fronting on trolrent
$20
ley line at Woodbridge;
196
Hans Nielsen
Co.,
per month.

Starting with cold water, this percolator will
make six cups of coffee in sixteen minutes. Cost
for current is about one cent for each operation.

Smith St.

Construction is of heavy copper with alumiinterior fittings. Nickel-plated, with ebonized
handle. Special October price, $5.00.
$1.00 down—$1.00 a month.

num

Public

fffi] Service

Exhij. . ZBOYAN
Fall
Telephone 1CW
were each presented with a past chief
Grade
Electrical Work.
Churcb
High
rangers badge for services rendered Stetsons—just
received—
Work a Specialty.
and Marine
the court. The presentations were mi.de
▲11
Work
Guarantee*
P.
F. Manton. I and this is your invitation
by Supervising Deputy
The ball committee of which Charles
P~*h Amb'oy.
Warner is chairman,
reported that to step in and see what's 765 State Sttickets for the same had been distribin
Derbies
what
this
season
is
the
affair
for
uted and every thing
FRED HARDY,
being made. A collation was served at
and Soft Hats.
the close of the meeting.
I
The following are the new officers
Specialist in Massage.
Chief ranger, LquIs LudInstalled:

WEbitionhaving
of the

All the latest Stetsons are
present in a wide range
of block and coloi—and
for those men who are
falling in with the custom
of wearing better class hats
the Exhibition is cramfull of interest.

Thomas
subchief
ranger,
wigson;
Whatne; recording secretary, P. F.
Manton; financial secretary, Charles
Warner; treasurer, Louis Seel; senior
woodward, M. M. Nolan; junior woodsenior
Walter Waverahack;
ward,
beadle, M. Kindrick; junior beadle,
LuThomas
P.
Madsen;
lecturer,
Hans
cas; trustees. Thomas Lucas, M. J. Nolan and Charles Jacobson; degree master, Joseph Frushwirth.

Kuneral Saturday Morning.
Funeral services for Allen Kelly,
fifty-six years old, of Klizabetli, formerly of Spotswood, who was killed
by a Pennsylvania railroad train at
Elizabeth Tuesday night, will be held
Saturday morning in Martin's underin
Elizabeth
establishment
taking
afternoon in
and at 2:30
Saturday
The
from
Elizabeth
trip
Spotswood.
to Spotswood will be made in autoIt is said Mr. Kelly is a
mobiles.
former mayor of Omaha, Nebraska.

an

are

I

You're welcome.

Weddings, Funerals,

Etc.

Taxi Calls Attended To

FREE CONSULTATION.

J. S. HANSON
Plumbing, Gas,
Estimates

Steam Fitting.
Furnished.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
ISO

NEW

Telephone 724.

IlIlUXSWfCK AVE.
Residence S29-W.

7S
9:S0 to 12

Smith St.
a .ra.; 1:30 to

5:30 p. m.
Dally
Monday, Friday ana Saturday until
8:30 p. m.
Recommended by
Dr. Wllaon,
Dr.
Dr.
Melnzer, Dr.
Fithlan, Dr. Hay,
Smith and others. Sunday Appointment
Phone 177S
Reimlrlng

High St.

Interments Arranged
Anywhere

On Call

Day

or

Night

May Be Yours
There is

anuK ■

no

use

going through

one

ill-formed

or

decayed

many persons believed hopeIf through neglect teeth
less.
have become so badly decayed
that but small improvement
can be made in them, we can
replace them with new teeth
that look perfectly natural and
will give lifelong service.
Learn the needs of your
teeth. An early call will be
to you.

DR. M. GOLDEN,
Associated

with

DR. J. P. BALTE»
111-11· Smith St.,
Phone 1614

comer

State St.

Perth A_mboy

imf'ran Building

sert vuTrtucs

To Bermuda, Savannah, Old Point, Boston, Halifax,
land, Havana, New Orleans, Florida, Charleston,
for full particul
ideal vacation'tripe. Write or c
JACOB GOLDBERGER TICKET AGI
Perth Ami
432 State Street
(corner Washington)

S

for any
life with

teeth. We restore to their
natural beauty teeth which

profitable

DR. F. J. MONAGHAN

285

Beautijul Teeth

ugly,

772-R

and other
Headaches, nervousness
troublée are caused by defective eye·.
Proper glasses will afford relief.
Cona-ult

Funeral Director and
Embalmer

Closed Cars for

l'lioiie

drop in while the
display is richly varied.

Relief Society to Meet.
The British Isles Relief Society will
meet in the Caledonian Club rooms
tonight at 8 o'clock.

Automobile Service

London Medical Diploma.
Doctor's Recommendations.
274 Oak St.

Better

daily

Reason"

25.00

; braid

improved.

GARRETSON'S
a

18.50

rately embroidered.

j

'

THere's

Specialty Priced J

New models of satin
and charmeuse, in
the prevailing
shades, some elabo-

J

OBITUARYJECORD

with Cream

15.00

full box
in navy and

Silk Dresses

Pnir Committee Reports
The first meeting of Perth Amboy
Camp No. 19, Woodmen of the World,
was held in their new hall In Hobart
street, last night, with a large numA reber of the members present.
comniittec shows
the fair
port of
that everything for that event, that
Is to be held the week of October 23,
The fair will be
Is being arranged.
held in the new quarters and from
'
all indications will be a success. Many
articles have been secured for the
booths.

Senior
Grand
assisted
ofJohn
No.
of
Court
ficers
58, ForestArinboy,
ers of America, at a meeting of the
At the close of the
court last night.
session, Mr. Ryan and Frank Hurley

Many a man can think
rugged strength and energy

straight line

pleated,

FORESTERS OF AMERICA
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS Some
Woodward Martin F.
Grand
Chief
by Deupty
Ryan,
Exhibition!
Beatty installed the
Ranger

Putting' It Over The Line

Values in

Contest for Nomination.

P.

other

NEWARK

Option

James A. Edgar, Local

At the meeting held last night it was
reported that the congregation generally was in favor of adopting the
proposed measure, whereupon instructions were given to the trustees to
proceed in the matter.

and
city candidates
TWO MMMDIIHtlONS FOX j! Republican
followers CECIL ROBERTS SERIOUSLY
prominent G. O.
the
Hungarian
meeting
THE PARALYSIS RELIEF FUND j spoke
Charles street last
HURT IN FALL LAST RIGHT
Republican Club
About seventy-five

Properly te Sold.
The Hans Neilscn Company have
sold to Mrs. S. J. Heiselberg the fourfamily brick house at, 431-433 MarThe property on which
ket strert.
T)r. and Mrs. Martin S. Meinzer and tho apartments stand covers two lots,
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Henry the house being a double structure.
Petz returned to this city yesterday Tho consideration was not given.

'

At the
corporate meeting of the
First Baptist Church held a week ago
Wednesday night the report of the
trustees relative to the property was
was
then
adopted.
Adjournment
taken, to ascertain the opinion of all
the congregation in matter so far as

MOST CHOMES
SPENT NOTHING

